
Paul “I.B.” Dacyczyn, PER and Michael “Bald Mike” Winters 
are offering to shave their beards to raise money for the  

Elks State Youth Camp Dining Hall Renovation Fund 

First one to raise $3,000 will shave their 
beard  

at Protocol, March 2012.   
If we raise a total of $5,000  

BOTH WILL SHAVE  

This is a fun way for each of us to get involved to support our  
State’s major project, Youth Camp, and it will take the entire  

Elkdom of Virginia to make it happen. If every member in Virginia 
donates just ONE DOLLAR we can make this a success!! 

For more information, contact : 
Karyn Swenor           757 617-8166 
karynanne@verizon.net 
Paul “I.B.” Dacyczyn 757 422-0461 
irnbelly@juno.com 



OUR GOAL 
 

Our goal is to help the Elks Youth Camp raise as much money as 

we can in order to help with the renovations that are currently in 

progress in the Camp’s Dining Hall. 

This is a huge undertaking and we need support from each Lodge 

in order for this to be a success.   

We understand that there are some lodges that struggle each day 

to support their community and themselves.  We are asking that 

each member donate $1.00.  If we can raise $1.00 from each 

member that is over $10,000 and we can make OUR Youth Camp 

the best camp in Virginia!! 

We appreciate what you do every day in order to make the ELKS 

the best organization in the United States and we hope that you 

can help us to make this fundraiser a success. 

If you have any questions, feel free to reach out to the contacts on 

the flyer.  We will be happy to speak to you and share our 

enthusiasm for the ELKS YOUTH CAMP!! 

All checks please make payable to VEYC 

Please mail to: 

113 S. First Colonial Rd 

Suite 134 

Virginia Beach VA 23456 

 


